
Says Lion Spirit
Won' Be 'Up' for Army
Sebo

:re really up for us," moaned Penn Coach Steve Sebo after the game.
Ley won't be as high for Army."
lade the gloomy prediction for the Lion-Cadet game, one of his
"Steve knows, and so does Rip Engle, that you can't keep a team's

3h for two consecutive weeks as they were today against us."
Ltr
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just a matter of your throwing
too much. You had the ball all
the time—or at least twice as
much as we did.

first attempt by a mile, But hei Steve Gerhart. That takes years
made up for it on the kickoff—of experience!
also his first. He drove it intol When they carried Tom Mul-
the end zone on the first bounce.' raney off the field in the quarter,

Lucas learned his lessons the had the stretcher boys laugh-
well at Nebraska, The punt he i ing by complaining_ that he really
booted out of bounds on the !didn't have to be carried off. He
Penn 2 actually hit on the one 'proved it ten minutes later by
on the fly according to Captain walking back onto the field.

"I heard that Engle said his
team was improved 150 per cent
over their Nebraska performance.
Well, I'd like to say he's wrong—-
you were improved at least 500
per cent."

After the "game," backfield
coach Joe Paterno was analyzing
the statistics and came up with
the fact that the Lions pulled off
100 plays (including the three
punts.)

•Somebody yelled to Paterno
that "We'll never do it again,"
and Paterno immediately cane
back with "Oh, yes we will."
(Army's next, Joe.) •

The first stringers were talk-
ing about the speedy running of
the sophomore halfbacks Don
Jonas and Dick Hoak. The_two
converted quarterbacks are among
the fastest four runners on the
squad. Bucky Paolone is-still the
tops. and Bruce Gilmore comes in
ahead of Hoak.

The two combined salentssfor .
the 12-yard TD in the third
stanza and Jonas made_ a.well-
timed tackle in the second
period when a Penn end broke
into the open and was just
about to haul in a long aerial.
Hoak 'picked up a first down

in the second quarter that almost
didn't come off. The ball needed
only to cross the Penn 15-yard
marker by inches an Hoak was
knocked out of bounds- on the
14-and-a-half.
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Army Fifth
In Grid Poll
Oklahoma, which never gets far

from the top, was No. 1 again yes-
terday in the weekly Associated:
Press college football poll on the:
strength of its smashing 47-14!
victory over a well-rated West;
Virginia eleven last Saturday.

Ohio State's narrow squeak in'
its game with Southern Metho-
dist—the Buckeyes won 23-20-1
probably had something to do:with Woody Hayes' team drop-'
ping to third place.

Behind Ohio State in the top i
10, in order, are Michigan '
State, Army, Mississippi, No- ,
tre Dame, lowa, Wisconsin and

1Clemson.
The second 10: Mississippi

State, Pitt, Louisiana State,
Purdue, Navy, Michigan, Texas,
Southern Methodist, Houston
and Vanderbilt.
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DU PONT SIZE, GROWTH PRESENT VARIED CHOICE
OF JOB LOCATIONS TO QUALIFIED TECHNICAL MEN

r- ---I Building Program, Expansion
1 BENEFIT PROGRAM
1 MEANS ADDED INCOME Create Many Opportunities

by - •

411 wE. H. Cox
,Du Pont

Representative

at Company Plants and Labs
Engineers and scientists of alt

kinds work in 75 Du Pont plants
and 98 laboratories scattered over
26 states. Where you're assigned
depends on your qualifications and
the openings in the kind of work
you want.

Don't forget the "extras"
of an employee benefit pro-
gram when you compare
the job offers and salaries
of different companies. At
DuPont ; these extras mean
added income that doesn't
always meet the eye. They
include life insurance,
group hospitalization and
surgical coverage, accident
and health insurance, pen-
sionplan andpaid vacation:

Geographical Spread
Right now, most of the Du Pont

units are located east of the Missis•
sippi, but there are plant's in TeXas,
Colorado and on the Pacific Coast,
too. And new building is under
way in Kansas, Tennessee, Virginia
and North Carolina.

In addition, the Company
sponsors a thrift plan. For
every dollar you invest in
U. S. Savings Bonds, the
Company sets aside 25
cents for the purchase of

Du Pont headquarters and many
of the Company's labs and some of
itsplants are situated in and around
Wilmington, Del., an attractive
residential area within convenient
traveling range of Philadelphia,
New York and Washington.

Community Life

common stock in youi.
name. Roughly 65 per cent
01 our 90,000 employees
,are now participating in
this plan.

Wherever you're assigned, you'll
find that the Du Pont. Company and
its people are interesting, compan.If you have specific ques-

tions on DuPont benefits,
just send them to me. I'll
be happy to try to answer
them. E; I. du Pont, de
Nemours & Co.,
Room 12421 Nemours
Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
Booklets packed with informition
about Du Pont are yours for the ask-
ing. Subjects: mechanical, civil, met-
allurgical, chemical, electrical,
Instrumentation engineers at
Du Pont; technical sales, research

I - • . , IL__ --_I

THE DU PONT REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT THE CAMPUS.OOTOBER 9.10
SIGN UP TODAY AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR AN INTERVIEW
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ionable and active in the life of
the community.

As you move ahead, as you grow
in your job, you may move to an-
other plant or laboratory—a pos-
sibility that adds to the variety and
interest of your job.

Mechanical Engineering Movie
Available for A. S.M.E. Meetings
Whether your chosen field is re-
search and development, plant en-
gineering, production supervision
or sales engineering, you'll find a
good future at DuPont.

If you would like to learn in de-
tail what mechanical engineers do
in the chemical industry, arrange to
see the DuPont fib, Mechanical
Engineering at DuPont. It is
available at no cost for A.S.M.E.
chapter meetings, fraternity house
and dormitory showings. Write to
Room 12421 Nemours Building,
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.

. (Inc.), Wilmington 98, Delaware.

and developrnent.,Just name the
subject that Interests you and send
your name, school and -address to
E. I. du Pont de Nernours & Co., Inc.,
Room 12421 Nemours Building,
Wilmington 98, Del.
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